Angani - Who are we?

- Angani is the Swahili word for “in the sky”
- Cloud services provider
- Kenya’s first pay-as-you-go Infrastructure as a Service provider
- Servers hosted in terra firma Kenya
- Peering at the Kenya Internet Exchange Point
- Currently in pilot with full launch scheduled for late September
To meet the local content target?

- Yes to more interconnection and peering in the region
- Vendor Neutral Data Centres
- Hosting Companies
- Cloud Computing
Where will the content come from?
It already exists, just not in Africa physically

1. Standard - Rackspace
2. Nation - NTT Europe
3. Capital FM - UK Fastnet
4. OLX - Neustar
5. Kenyan-Post.com - Google
Low hanging fruits

- Innovation Hubs
- Universities and Research Institutions
- Media Houses
- Encourage Content Businesses
- FOSS Mirrors / Caches
THANK YOU!
brian@angani.co